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We have investigated the Josephson indutane LJ of a Superonduting Cooper Pair Transistor
(SCPT). We traed the indutane using mirowave reetion measurements on a tuned resonane
iruit in whih a SCPT was mounted in parallel to a ∼ 200 pH strip line indutane. When the
inverse of the Josephson indutane, determined on the harge-phase bias plane for a SCPT with
a Josephson to Coulomb energy ratio of EJ/EC = 1.75, is integrated over the phase, we obtain a
urrent-phase relation, whih is strongly non-sinusoidal near the harge degeneray point.
PACS numbers: 85.25.Cp, 85.35.Gv, 74.78.Na, 74.25.Fy
Josephson eet is one of the most spetaular phe-
nomena in quantum oherent matter. In addition to su-
perondutors, it has been studied in superuids
1,2
and
Bose-Einstein ondensates
3,4
. The oupling between the
ordered states aross a Josephson tunnel juntion an be
desribed by the< Josephson energy E(ϕ) where ϕ de-
notes the phase dierene between the order parameter
elds on the opposite sides of the juntion. Equivalently,
the nature of a Josephson juntion an be haraterized
by its urrent-phase relation (CPR) I(ϕ) = 2pi
Φ0
dE
dϕ where
Φ0 =
h
2e is the ux quantum. In a regular tunnel barrier
juntion, the CPR is sinusoidal, whih leads to a non-
linear dynamial indutane of L−1J =
dI
dΦ =
2pi
Φ0
Ic cosϕ
where Φ = Φ0ϕ/2π is the ux orresponding to the phase
ϕ5. In juntions with sinusoidal CPR, |LJ | is π-periodi
and the indutane hanges sign at ϕ = π/2 and at
ϕ = 3π/2. As the inverse indutane desribes the en-
ergy exhange rate of the juntion with its surrounding
eletrial iruit, we observe that the juntion varies pe-
riodially between a iruit element either reeiving or
releasing energy, in a sinusoidal fashion in this ase. In
dierent kinds of juntions, for example, in superon-
duting quantum point ontats (QPC) and in diusive
SNS juntions, the CPR an be strongly non-sinusoidal
6
.
In the outmost ase, like in a QPC with near perfet
transmission (τ → 1), I(ϕ) beomes disontinuous7,8 and
the region of negative Josephson indutane shrinks to
zero. Similar disontinuous behavior takes plae also in
two symmetri, lassial juntions in series
9
.
In a mesosopi double juntion devie, harge quanti-
zation on the island between the juntions starts to play
a role. This leads to phase utuations aross the indi-
vidual juntions, even if the total phase bias ats like a
lassial variable and an be xed. As a onsequene,
the CPR is strongly modied from the lassial result.
The energy bands, alulable from the Shrödinger equa-
tion with the Coulombi term ating as the kineti en-
ergy operator in the phase piture
5,10
, are well known
and these eigenenergies form the ornerstone of harge
qubits as well as harge-phase qubits
11,12,13
. A lot of en-
ergy spetrosopy has been performed on these energy
levels whih, however, does not probe the urrent-phase
relation of the ground state unless assumptions on the
symmetry properties of the bands are made. Here we
report measurements on the Josephson indutane of a
superonduting Cooper pair transistor and determine its
CPR. We present, for the rst time to our knowledge, re-
sults on the urrent-phase relation that demonstrate the
strongly non-sinusoidal harater near the harge degen-
eray point. Our results are based on aurate reetion
measurements of a harge-phase qubit oupled to a mi-
rowave resonator.
In the superonduting state, a tunnel juntion stores
energy in the form of Josephson oupling energy aord-
ing to E = −EJ cos (ϕ), where the Josephson energy
EJ is related to the juntion ritial urrent IC through
IC = 2eEJ/~. Aording to eletromagnetism, the in-
dutane is dened by the dierential of the total energy
L =
(
∂2H
∂Φ2
)−1
=
(
Φ0
2π
)2(
∂2H
∂ϕ2
,
)−1
. (1)
In the regime of small utuations, ϕ≪ 1, Eq. (1) yields
for a single lassial Josephson juntion (JJ) a parametri
indutane L0J = ~/(2eI
0
C). For arbitrary phase bias, one
gets L−1J = [L
0
J ]
−1 cosϕ.
Although typially applied to single JJs, these onepts
an be applied to general juntion ombinations like a
single Cooper-pair transistor (SCPT) whih onsists of
two JJs and one apaitively oupled gate eletrode. The
full desription of SCPT's energy storing apabilities is
governed by its Hamiltonian
10
Hˆ = EC(nˆ− ng)
2 − 2EJ cos
ϕ
2
cos θˆ + 2dEJ sin
ϕ
2
sin θˆ,
(2)
where EC = e
2/(2C) is the harging energy of the is-
land, nˆ denotes the number of extra eletron harges
on the island, and ng = CgVg/e is gate-voltage-indued
harge in units of single eletron on the gate with a-
paitane Cg. nˆ is onjugate to θˆ/2, where θˆ is the su-
peronduting phase on the island. The asymmetry of
the two Josephson juntions of the SCPT is desribed
by d = (EJ1 − EJ2)/2EJ. As we are interested in the
phase response, the eletrostati energy assoiated with
the gate apaitane may be negleted here, ontrary to
the ase in Ref. 14 where Josephson apaitane was
2onsidered. In order to get the Josephson indutane,
the eigenenergies of Hamiltonian of Eq. (2) have to be
solved rst
15,16
.
Qualitative analysis an be performed in the harge
basis taking only two harge states into aount. Then,
the Hamiltonian an be written in terms of Pauli spin
matries as
13
Hˆ = −
1
2
(Bxσˆx +Byσˆy +Bzσˆz) , (3)
where the magneti eld omponents are Bz = 4EC(1 −
ng), Bx = 2EJ cos (ϕ/2) and By = 2dEJ cos (ϕ/2). By
dierentiating the energy eigenvalues, one obtains an an-
alyti form for the indutane of the ground state
LJ↓
(Φ0/2π)2
=
8
√
2
EJ
(
1 + 8γ2 (1− ng)
2
+ cosϕ
)3/2
(
4 + 32γ2 (1− ng)
2
)
cosϕ+ 3+ cos 2ϕ
, (4)
where γ denotes the ratio γ = EJ/Ec. Beause of
the symmetry in the two level approximation one gets
LJ↑ = −LJ↓ for the exited state. When γ ≪ 1, the
two level approximation desribes the energy bands a-
urately but, when γ ∼ 1, more harge states are needed.
LJ↓ alulated from the two level approximation, om-
pared to the measured data in Fig. 4 below, is found
to fall short and numerial alulations inluding more
levels are needed to make a detailed omparison. Never-
theless, Eq. (4) reveals learly the main features: 1) the
superurrent is strongly suppressed with lowering γ, and
2) the non-harmoni harater grows when approahing
the harge degeneray point
16
.
In the experiment, the SCPT's reative response was
measured in the L-SET (indutively read single-eletron
transistor) onguration
17
, where the juntions are em-
bedded in an eletri LC-osillator iruit (see also Refs.
18,19,20). The L-SET sample was fabriated using a
standard e-beam lithography proess followed by evap-
oration of aluminum lms at two dierent angles of ini-
dene. Ciruit diagram of the L-SET sample is shown in
Fig. 1. The SCPT is attahed in parallel with an indu-
tor that is realized using an on-hip mirostrip loop. The
length of the loop is 300 µm, whih yields Lm = 168 pH
indutane. The two parallel apaitors of the resonator
are made by patterning two large plates (1.3mm×1.3mm)
on the substrate (see Fig. 2 of Ref. 21). The bot-
tom plate of the apaitor is formed by a 150 nm thik
niobium ground plane layer under the Si3N4 dieletri
layer whose thikness is around 300 nm. The measured
resonane frequeny yields for the apaitors C = 396
pF, whih agrees well with the parallel plate result using
ǫr = 7.5 for Si3N4. Beause our apaitors are non-ideal,
we have to take into aount their a-losses by introdu-
ing a shunting resistane whose value R = 1.4 kΩ was
determined from the Q-fator of the resonator. The ou-
pling apaitor Cc = 6.5 pF, that deouples the osilla-
tor from the driving oaxial able, is a separate surfae
mount apaitor that is bonded with aluminum wires to
FIG. 1: The iruit diagram of our symmetrized L-SET de-
vie. Here the SCPT's Josephson indutane LJ is in parallel
with an on-hip mirostrip indutor Lm whih form together
the indutor in the LC-osillator: 1/L = 1/LJ +1/Lm. Cc is
the oupling apaitor that deouples the resonator from the
driving signal generator.
the top pad of one of the apaitors. The gate modu-
lation was 2e periodi and from the period we dedue
Cg = 2.1 aF. From the rf-spetrosopy we onlude that
Ec/kB = 0.8 K, EJ/kB ≈ 1.6 K, and the asymmetry
parameter d ≈ 0.06.
The Josephson indutane was measured using a mi-
rowave reetion measurement setup working around
fm = 870 MHz. Continuous mirowave signal was sent
from one port of a vetor network analyzer through a se-
ries of attenuators and a irulator to the sample. Part
of the sent signal was reeted bak to the transmission
line due to the impedane mismath between Z0 = 50 Ω
and the impedane of the resonator iruit, Z (see Fig.
1): Vout = ΓVin, where Γ = (Z − Z0)/(Z + Z0). The
reeted signal was then taken from the third port of
the irulator (isolation 18 dB), amplied with an ar-
ray of old and room temperature ampliers and on-
neted to the seond hannel of the network analyzer.
The network analyzer gave us the magnitude signal and
the phase argument (See Figs. 6 and 7 in Appendix I.) of
the reetion oeient whih were used to alulate the
eetive impedane of the osillator iruit. Using stan-
dard iruit analysis with linear elements, the Josephson
3FIG. 2: Measured indutane of the ground state on the
phase bias vs. gate harge plane (indutane sale limited
to ±250 nH). The plot was obtained using Eq. 5 and the
data sans presented in the supplementary material.
indutane then an be alulated from the expression
LJ =
1
iω


((
1
Z − ZC
−
1
ZR
)−1
− ZR
)−1
−
1
ZL


−1
,
(5)
where shorthand notations have been assigned to
impedanes of the iruit omponents ZC = (iωCc)
−1
,
ZL = iωL, and ZR = (1/R + iωC)
−1
. The Josephson
indutane, obtained by using the experimentally deter-
mined Z, is shown in Fig. 2. Ideally, the zero phase of
the reetion signal should be determined separately for
eah bias point by plotting Γ(f) parametrially on the
Smith hart and looking for the symmetry axis of the re-
sulting irle (see, e.g. Ref. 22). We, however, did this
hek only at one bias point and relied that the refer-
ene phase will not hange substantially. The reetion
magnitude sale was xed using reeted signal far away
from the resonane and the known iruit elements. The
nite measurement signal averages the energy bands over
phase diretion. The power used in measurement, -129
dBm, orresponds to phase amplitude of 0.24 rad (p-p)
and auses a 3 perent error to the indutane.
The orresponding indutane plot obtained from the-
ory is shown in Fig. 3; ve disrete harge states were
used in the determination of the eigenvalues of Eq. (2).
The general agreement between Figs. 2 and 3 is remark-
able, exept near the harge degeneray point. At ng = 1,
the gap between the ground and exited states beomes
small, about ∆/h = 3.8 GHz, and the upper state an
either be thermally exited at our eetive noise tem-
perature of ∼ 40 mK, governed by the thermalization of
our irulators, or by multiphoton proesses due to the
mirowave drive at 872 MHz. In this ase, the eetive
indutane is a mixture of the urvatures of the two en-
ergy levels making the analysis diult. The mixing an,
however, be used to determine the energy level oupa-
tion in systems where SCPT is onsidered as a qubit
23
.
FIG. 3: Theoretially alulated LJ of the ground state on
the ϕ vs. ng plane (|LJ | < ±250 nH). The eigenvalues of the
SCPT were numerially alulated using 5 harge states.
FIG. 4: Comparison of the measured Josephson indutane
and the theoretial urves at two harge bias values 1.25e
(lled/blue) and 1.51e (open/green)). The red solid line illus-
trates LJ obtained from the two level approximation.
A more quantitative omparison between the experi-
mental data and the theoretial predition for LJ(ϕ) is
shown in Fig. 4. The theory models well the exper-
imental result when EJ/kB = 1.5 K is employed. The
SCPT behaves as a non-linear indutor whose indutane
is tunable by phase bias from a few nH to innity (in ideal
ase). There exist substantial regions in the harge-phase
plane where the Josephson indutane takes negative val-
ues, and the negative-value regime is diminished as the
harge degeneray point is approahed.
The urrent-phase relation an be obtained by inte-
grating the inverse of Josephson indutane: The relation
L−1J =
∂I
∂Φ yields I(ϕ) =
Φ0
2pi
∫ ϕ
0
L−1J dϕ+ g(Vg) where the
integration onstant g(Vg) must be set so that the zero
level of I(ϕ) is orret. The CPRs at gate harge values
of ng = 0 and 1e are displayed in Fig. 5. We observe that
far away from the harge degeneray point, ng ∼ 0, the
CPR is nearly sinusoidal, while lose to ng = 1 the CPR
beomes strongly non-sinusoidal. The measured behavior
at ng = 0 agrees quite well with theoretial urves alu-
4lated using EJ/kB = 1.5 K. The measured variation of
I(ϕ) with gate harge is found to be 10% stronger than
what the theory predits. We believe this is partially due
to the unertainty in the parameter values obtained for
EJ and EC using energy level spetrosopy and, more-
over, to the inauray in the base level of 1/LJ , whih
leads to an aumulation of error in the integration pro-
ess.
Exitation of the SCPT from the ground state E0 to
the rst exited level E1 is another possible ause for the
disrepany between measured and alulated CPRs. We
note that if the ontribution of the upper level is inluded
in simple terms (i.e. linear population-weighted addition
of 1/LJ-values of the ground and exited states), then
the orretion would even worsen the agreement between
theory and experiment. This is beause the ontribution
of the level E1 is smaller than that of the ground state,
leading to redued 1/L and its integral. Furthermore,
inlusion of even higher bands yields similar onlusions
as their values for 1/LJ are also small.
Eetive energy bands with stronger urvature an be
obtained if one assumes that the total energy is of the
form HS(ϕ) = p0(ϕ)E0(ϕ) + p1(ϕ)E1(ϕ) and that the
populations p0(ϕ) and p1(ϕ) depend on ϕ on the time
sale of 1/fm. Then the derivatives of p0(ϕ) and p1(ϕ)
may make substantial modiations in the indutane
and, thereby, in the integrated CPR. For a simple de-
sription, we assume a thermal distribution at eetive
system temperature T that governs the population of the
upper state in the driven system aording to
p1(ng, ϕ) = 1− p0(ng, ϕ) =
(
1 + e
∆
kbT
)−1
(6)
where ∆(ng, ϕ) = E1(ng, ϕ) − E0(ng, ϕ). Below we will
restrit ourselves only to a qualitative analysis by assum-
ing that T an be regarded as a onstant tting parame-
ter over the region of interest, i.e. for the data measured
at ng = 1.
Using this model, we get for the modied CPR IS(ϕ) =
2pi
Φ0
dHS
dϕ (bias parameter ng = 1e dropped)
IS(ϕ) = I
0(ϕ) +
∂∆(ϕ)
∂ϕ
(
(1− p0)−
∆
kbT
p20e
− ∆
kbT
)
(7)
where I0(ϕ) is the CPR for the ground state. We have
tted Eq. (7) to our data in Fig. 5 at ng = 1 e and
nd an improved agreement when taking T = 0.28 K;
at ϕ = π this orresponds to p1 = 0.30
25
. This value
for T is quite high, well above the ross-over tempera-
ture of 1e - 2e periodiity in the gate modulation of our
SCPT. Consequently, the bath temperature ought to be
modied strongly by LZ transitions aused by the mea-
surement drive. Far away from harge degeneray, LZ-
transitions are not eetive and no modiation of the
CPR is needed in our omparison.
Non-sinusoidal CPRs have been reported in a number
of Josephson juntions
6
. However, in superonduting
Cooper pair transistors, where Coulomb energy plays an
FIG. 5: Current-phase relations (CPR) obtained by integra-
tion of the inverse Josephson indutane at two gate harge
values: 0 (nearly sinusoidal) and 1e (strongly non-sinusoidal).
Experimental urves are denoted by blue dots while the red
solid urves display the CPRs alulated from Eq. (2); the
orange solid urve depits the result alulated from Eq. (7)
using T = 0.28 K.
important role, the results on (derivatives of) CPRs have
remained few and unpersuasive
24,26,27
. Closest to our
work is the LJ measurement of Ref. 27 but their result
was distintly aeted by a mixing of the ground and ex-
ited states due to nonequilibrium quasipartiles. Quasi-
partiles were also a problem in the determination of the
ground state properties of Nb SCPTs in Ref. 24, where 1e
periodiity in Vg was observed ontrary to our lean 2e-
periodi modulation. Moreover, Born and oworkers have
employed Josephson indutane to haraterize qubits
26
,
but their ratio of EJ/EC ∼ 30...2 was too high to make
observations similar to ours.
Finally, we believe that our method for onstruting
the CPR will be useful also in studies of other exoti
Josephson juntions where the ritial urrent is small,
like S-arbon nanotube-S juntions
28
. Typially, riti-
al urrents in small juntions have been measured by
applying urrent bias and reording swithing urrent
distributions
29
. Even though it is not easy to aom-
plish, it has been reently shown that swithing ur-
rents an be employed to measure urrent-phase relations
in break juntion samples under irumstanes where a
large Josephson juntion is patterned in parallel with the
break juntion
30
. Beause there is no need for an ex-
tra juntion, we think that our sheme is better suited
for investigations of novel, fragile juntions where extra
lithographi steps may be problemati.
In onlusion, using the phase and magnitude of re-
eted mirowave signals, we have experimentally mea-
sured the Josephson indutane in a mesosopi, super-
onduting double-tunnel-juntion devie, i.e., we have
determined the quantity that is dual to the Josephson
apaitane
14,31
. We have shown by integrating this
Josephson indutane that the urrent-phase relation of a
SCPT is strongly non-sinusoidal near its harge degener-
ay point and that substantial tuning by the gate voltage
5towards nearly sinusoidal CPR at ng ∼ 0 an be reahed.
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I. APPENDIX
Sans ontaining the raw data employed in the analy-
sis:
FIG. 6: Magnitude of the reeted signal as a funtion of the
phase and harge bias on the superonduting Cooper pair
transistor. The olor sale in dB is given on the right; the full
reetion orresponds to 9.8 dB.
FIG. 7: Phase of the reeted signal in degrees as a funtion
of the phase and harge bias. A orretion of 25 degrees was
made to the referene point of the reetion phase in order to
symmetrize the Γ(f) on the Smith hart.
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